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AGAINST THE ,ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
IN, THE QUINN MATTER.

.

After Upeaking at, «Mae lengSh on the 
mtodohA’i financial «elicy, Me. Pitta took 
■e» the matter of Mix' T npaatt'a demised, and 
tread a totter written tty Mr. Unpsett, who 
■aid befead been diaaewei beceoae he would 

-net go eat and. nalk fm the government 
land became he vaaa an Otaageman. That 
itetter showed that <phea Mr tipeett get hia 
appointment be bad ite.yay.lfir. Wilson $100 

l before he, could frtflt. Aw sc tn aa Mr. Lip- 
■! settle u wfulaaaa was gene he was thrown 
wide bj, the chief week. and bottle washer of 

^rtthe government aed «aether nun appointed.
(Pitta) ooold name a dose» men who had 

Vj hnd W pool in to help the government. 
Mr. Cÿùnn had been promised a position in 

tthe clerk of the plena tike.
« Han. Mr. Blair—Whe premieed it?

Mr. Pitta—Eon 'did—I hare it from two 
members of hie femSy that he waa 
that job if heweeMvglve $800, and a 
idar thataaoeeatwaSt1 through the handset 
i Wilson and Anderson, but he didn’t get the 
billet and you had to pay $150 of it hack to 
'ftnep the thmg fiom being made ynhlio.

Hen. Mr/Bleii^Be yon say that that I 
'.had anything to do-witti Mr. Quinn—in con
nexion with which I received n dollar from 

i him—and that! rotnraed any money to bun 
or had any ondemtandiiig of that kind with 
any member-of his family? I say to the 
bon. member that I defy the face of clay to 
produce one tittle Of evidence to support the 
statement he has now made.

Mr. Pitta said that statement wouldn't so 
down. He -wasn’t going to take hade 
water. He did not aay that Mr. Blair waa 
directly implicated, but he would aay that 
letter after letter had named between the 
Quinns end-Mr. Blair, and his partner Mr. 
Barry, with regard to the matter.

Hon. Mr. Blair—That is entirely false. I 
* defy thehon. member to prove it.

Mr. Pitts—Will you say that Wilson 
didn’t getA200 from William Qnian in re
turn for a, promise that Quinn was to gera 
position"?

Hon. Mr. Blair — The hon. member U 
shifting hia ground. I will say this : That 
never to my knowledge, information, or 
belief, did Mr. Wilson receive a dollar from 
the gentleman he has named, nor had he any 
thing to do with any such money. If he did 
he can answer for it, bat to my knowledge 
there never was aay transaction of the kina.

Mr. Pitta said that the hon. member 
looked innocent but he couldn’t Muff him.

After sapper Mr. Pitts continued. He 
said he was almost forgetting to produce 
evidence in support of his statement that 
money contributions had been exacted from 
persons seeking favors at the hands of the

Cverraient. He would reed a letter to the 
use that had been written from the at
torney general's office two days before the 

general election of 1890. It was as follows :
A O. Blue, Attorney General. J. H. Baser.

,.T"‘ ,“™” “*
Frxdsricton, 19th Jan., 1890. 

Bxut Ouuni — It b at the utmost importance that 
yea ehotdd hand me to-day the cheek we were speak
ing of yesterday, Out calculations were based on your 
doing thi^ and I do not know what the consequences 
will beJf we are disappointed.

Tours very truly,
J. H. Baser

Hewoaÿd now read another letter to show 
that the attorney general had received this 
amount.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Are you professing to 
read a letter with my name signed to it ?

Mr. Pitta— -No, but the letter is signed by 
William Wils on, your great friend and close 
relation. It hi eg follows:
#800 00
--------- 1 Fubdsmciox, N. B., Feb. IS, 1890.

Received from M llliam H. Quinn the sum of 8800 
towards the electta n fund, not to be used until 
ment ie arranged,, and if no appointment i

organs of the opposition had thought it 
expedient to take the matter up and 
assume that it had been proved that 
this improper transaction had taken 

ay ; with. Mr.-Wilaem’s knowl- 
and indirectly with hia own knowl- 
and cognisance. ' I Save thought, 

oentinned Mr. Blair, that inasmuch as 
have taken this eoorse, and 

that the" St John Son in tore or three 
leading editorials has «gaged- ip the ne 
dotibt very pleasing and congenial task 
of establishing that the statement that I 
made was utterly untrue and that I waa 

liar before tins house and country, I 
a warranted in placing before the 

house not only my • own statement with 
regard to this. matter, bqt information 
•which I have since acquired which I 
think will be found to cover the whale 

id of the allegation made by the 
merfber foTYork: HpeSkfng for 

myself I wish to emphasise add 
the breadth and strength of the state
ment I made the other day. 1 Irish to 
say that neither directly not 
neither by myself or any « "
•did such tmnsadtion aa that 
place. I say beyond th 
asms personal knowledge i
which took place in connexioa_______
~ * and with the election in 1896, and 

state to the house frankly whatit 
was. Mr. W. A. Quinn, 
was a particular friend of some 
colleagues on that ticket,
Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Wilson wis 

indeed I was also ef doing an; 
could for the young man in the 
appointing kirn to some petition 
waa competent to 811 and which might be 
•t our disposal; and X have no hesitation 
in admitting at onde that thaïe wis 
scarcely any place vacant in the gift of 
the govemmeatihat he did not h« 
was competent to fill and that he did net 
apply for. I very well remember that 

to the election of 1990 Mr. win.

to
William Wilson.(Signed),

Mr. Blair—Dot s this prove my connection 
with the matter ?

Mr. Pitta—No ; you would be too careful 
to figure in the m atter directly. He had 
another letter whi ch would show that Mr. 
Quinn waa not willii ig to pay out the money 
for the office of engn oaring clerk. The letter 
waa aa follows :
William Wilson, Esq., M. P. P. :

Dear Sir—After waiting and begging loi 
veer for the position in B "r. Allen’s office, which Mr. 
Blair promised me in my store, snd now it seems he 
will not get. I gave the mo ney with that object, and 
it was the only office vacant, at that time. Please send 
me s check for the money an d interest, as I don't feel 
inclined to give the money to. 1 engrossing clerk.

(Signed), William Quorx.
[Official Report House of A eeembly, March 28.]

Hon. Mr. Blair said l ie would have to 
crave the indulgence o f the house for 
short time, upon a quel tion of privile^ 
that not only affected hMmself out thfe 
whole hQuse.

During the 12 years he . had occupied a 
seat ;in the house it had been on veiy 
rare "occasions that he 1l *d trespassed 
upon the time of the house with respect 
to matters of a personal cht tractor. The

Eresent subject, however, Vt is one-which 
ad attracted sufficient atten tion to war

rant him in making a statei nent to the 
house. On Thursday last the hon. mem
ber for York (Pitts) had chi irged him 
with having been concerned i n the sale 
of public offices. He had real 1 a letter 
purporting to have been yrrittei i by Mr. 
Barry, his then professional pt rtner, 
few davs before the general ele ction of 
1690. He then said that he woult 1 read a 
letter which would show that the a, ‘tomey 
general had received the money. When 
Mr. Pitts was asked if his (Blair’s). name 
was signed to it he had replied, nfi , but 
it was signed by William Wilson a g rent 
friend and close relation. Then he pro
ceeded to read a letter purporting to be 
from Mr. Quinn to Wilson. It would be 
remembered that upon Mr. Pitts reading 
this correspondence, which he was com
pelled afterwards to admit were only- 
copies of the original papers, he (Blair) 
had emphatically and absolutely aenied 

* that he had been a party directly or in
directly O any transaction of the kind 
alleged. As regards Mr. Wilson’s con
nexion with it he had said that he had 

,m information or belief which led him 
^ • ,bink that Mr. Wilson was in any w’ty 

A <rp,’icated. He would have allowed the 
to.nutter to rest there, feeling that he had 

e<-t JiiQiself right before the house and 
^mtry,' butÿ appeared that the leading

to them how much they distorted end 
perverted the evidence, or whether there 
was any evidence at all. The Sun stated 
that the statement of Mr. Blair, that 
he knew nothing about the Quinn com
met,jwill be «ccepted with considerable 

•encredulity. He (Blair) thought that 
whan a public man takes the reeponti-............^ ' * - *----- veef

itions

that statement accepted by leepertable 
journalists until some evidence is offered 
which breaks down that statement Whe* 
was the statement in Bany’s alleged let
ter that showed, as the Sen stated, that 
there was any understanding with rea
ped to Quinn’s appointment? Neither 
would that alleged letter bear out the 
absurd statement ef the /Sun that it 
seemed to threaten that a failure to contri
bute would be total to Quinn’s hopes. 
Mr. Barry, if he wrote the letter, wai 
referring to the election, and that alone, 
and had never heard that Mr. Quinn had. 
been promised an office. The inference 
which the Sun drew from Mr. Bany’s 
note, that Quinn had contributed was 
totally unjustified -by the language of 
that letter, and in connecting the receipt 
with that note the Sun had totally ignored 
the tod that the receipt was dated weeks 
after'the date of the election. The Sun 

that the money may have 
received by Mr. Barry. Mr. Barry says 
that not one dollar was received by him. 
The Sun says that the ticket was elected 
with the help of Mr. Quinn’s coat “ 
tion. The fact was that not a dollar 
Mr. Quinn went into the election. Tfc»

called at my office to see i
1 a*

he had

farther, that until this receipt car 
a farther evidence is brought forth to 

establish the charge against Mr. Wilson 
that he stands completely exonerated. I 
challenge the hon. member for York to 
bringi that receipt to the light of day. 
The sloner he does so the sooner he will 
relieve himself of the odium which he 
will ethorwise have to bear of having 

a gross outrage upon a man 
who 1$ not here to answer for himself, 

he happened to be hie 
ilitical opponent (Loud and long con- 
sued applause.)
Mr. Pitts said he was not suprised at 

the attorney general’s dramatic attempt 
la break down the force of his (Pitts) ac
cusation, if it might be called such. He 
had nven expected a greater display of 

from the hon. gentlemen than 
T____ he had given. It was a mat
ter <rf lift and death to the attorney gen
eral aad the house could therefore un
derstand ’his desire to make it appear 
that there was nothing wrong in the 
matter to which he (Pitta) had called at-

■ Bnmewick, 1

let*, S. 8. J

If Mr. Blair twtfned that by hi 
tory he *aa going to make him 
beck-Water he was mistaken. Nee

his era- 
take

'have «y

feet stood out cold and that,

of the attorney 
effect nn him and if the 

differently he was 
i wrong tree.

-Does the hon. member 
he can produce evidence in sup

port of the chargee that he has made?
___ , Mr. Pitts-—I mil produce evidence that
from wiU ante year hair stand <m end. It 
The I was all very well for thehon. member to 

talk about producing evidence. There 
already circumstantial evidencewithstanding this corrupt bargain, Mr. WSS already circumstantial evidence 

Quinn did not get the office atauT Was enough to warrant him in tiro position he 
it hot fair to infer from that that the had taken, and to justify The Daily Bun’s 

wise had never been made at all? references to toe matter. The letter of

as to the Quinn episode, bat he had merely 
repeated what wee in the months of hua- 
drsds of pooplo.

It wee all very well for certain members 
to olsim that a man’s private morals or char
acter should not he discussed before the 
house, bat he believed that if a man’s private 
character was not sound, he waa unfit to sit 
in tiie house and handle the public money.

‘ _ an instrnmeat in the hands of Provi
dence to bring this thing down to where it hon- 
eetiy belonged, he thought it proper that he 
should dear his skirts of the stigma attached 
to him by readingChe following declaration, 
which had been placed in hie hands :

Cam asi 
Province of Sew B 

City ol Frederic!*,
I, William R Quinn, of the 

the county of Tort, marchant, solemnly Sedere that :
L Mr. George Btiee, who faU the offiee of flsfraty 

dork at the pesos, died In the sommer of 1886, end 
- ntec the net of the year ead up to some time in I860 

ie office wee estent, the duties therefor being per
med teaporarfly hy Mr. Robert Wetmore, the
8***In 188» I made eppUaeUon te Mr. A. 6. Blair for 

this peetton for rny ate WUBem A. Quinn, and some 
tine previous to the Uth of Oetober, 1888,1 wrotatUa

, If Williun get the poeltien, 
__________________ to help Mr. Mate's partyflaro-
°<^L7 In reply to this letter, Mr. Blair forwarded to me 

the letiewiiwktier duly signed by him
New^Branewick, ——

Faasasiow, Get 14th, 1889.

n-JtStt&ssr»*j-. »»
an Ihuaday wiut reference to WlUfaun'e appoin 
to meet peeitloe under the gevermtoa, wb 

" was vefywdl for you to mention aad wtthwnicn 
iot have the leeet litit to find, hut there ie one 

in yosr Jitter which perhaps I may set 
You say that» William gets

The latter part of 
IweoM

de, why was it toot 
Mr. Pitt»—He get another office i 

paid $60 for it.
Hon. Mr. Blqii^-I say most emphsti- 

cally thtt Mk. Quinn get no office "cally ti 
which!

apply 
oat

at my 0
The exact date I cants! fix. 
few days before the election. That w 
the first ooonwao en which anything w 
laid bV him to me or bf me to him „ 
anybody else with roapect to the subject 
ef a contribution to the elsstisn f 

He cams into th» inner «Mm 

that he had cbme propfuted to ante a 
contribution. I would net like to say 
positively what ttia aim—1 
named. It may have 
may have been $900. 
had given himthlii % 

in his pocket and 
to put into Ibe
had told him tkafc<Ito:»koahf exact a 
pledge from «» thftt ItewstiM %»t
office before he toy* 
top fond. That as 
on which Mr. fftinn htenttotiM the 
ject of a contriBution to ft», and 
H. Quinn, never at any time mentioned 
the subject to me. I was indignant at 
Mr. Quinn for making Ibis proposal, and 
I said to him, “Mr Qbfan keep your 
money in your pocket, go home to your 
father and tell him torn I will take no 
subscription to the election Bind upon «y 
such condition.” I think I spoke to him 
somewhat harshly aad indignantly. So 
much so that he went and told seme of 
his friends that Itold him he had insulted 
me, and that I had practically kicked 
him out of my office. This statement 
of what took place I am prepared to 
verify under oath. Mr. Qtunn did not 
give me one dollar of money.

I never saw the color of his money. 
I never heard that Mr. Quinn, either 
father or son, had contributed a dollar 
to that election, from that time down to 
the present until the matter was referred 
to the other day. It had even 
my attention that there was somi 
in the press about a year or so

Mr- Pitts—Didn’t you write 
Mr. Quinn with regard to this question 

the 14th of October?

decency,
aodttee of thé house té investigate it If 
he d|e» »o,:every possible faculty will he 
afforded him, not only for that investiga
tion, but for toe investigation of any 
«tiw charge he has the courage to make. 
The Bun of the 26th fast had said that 
people would be led to understand that 
♦flees had been bought and sold under 
the present regime. He challenged any 
individual to come forward and make 
that charge openly. . Because he

r of toe government was no reason 
hé and his colleagues should be 

fair and decent treatment Were

out.

atotter to
on i

Hon. Mr. Blair—With regard to what 
question ?

Mr. Pitts—The question of appointing 
Quinn to an office.

Hon. Mr. Blair—I have net the least 
•doubt that Mr. Quinn was wanting me 
to promise him an office. I know that 
he spoke repeatedly to me about the 
position referred to as well aa other 
positions. I know he wanted to get the 
pœitiôn of stamp vender and It wi 
given to him.

If Mr. W. H. /Quinn will say that I 
wrote to him with respect to a "position, 
I will not dispute it

But what Mr. Quinn will not say, and 
no writt-n document or any evidence 
worthy of the name will prove is, that I 
ever bn athed to Mr. Quinn or «y other 
li ving soul, that he would get « office in 
consideration of a financial contribution.

The othft night, when the matter came 
up for the first time, I was surprised, and 
it was not until I tamed that matter over 
in my mind that I recalled the facts I 
have now narrated.

I then gave the facte to the provincial 
secretary, and stated ft him that I be
lieved there were gentlemen in the office 
who could verify the statement. It did 
happen that Mr. John Wetmore, a son «of 
the late Judge Wetmore, a most honor
able young man, was a student in my 
office at the time, and he told the chief 
commissioner, going down on the train 
the other day., after seeing these allega
tions in the press, that he knew about 
the Quinn matter, as he was in the office 
when the occurrence took place, and he 
would write a statement with regard to 
the matter.

Mr. Blair rend letters from Messrs. J. 
W. Wetmore and J) H. Barry. The let
ters are omitted as the sworn evidence of 
the writers is given below.

Mr. Blair then reviewed at some length 
the editorial articles which had appeared 
in the St. John Sun, and which, he said, 
were to the everlasting discredit of decent 
journalism. It made no difference to tiiat 
paper how much they traduced the char
acter of a public man so long as he was 
opposed to them. <It made-tip difference

.even
. .... legislature, men who Had no 
deft» of the forcé ef the la 
used, to be accepted without 
unto* public life was to be made 

dy unbearable unto* public men 
foel that there was ne protection 

,em against any vile and sland- 
iat might be made, 

all sid* should unite in demand- 
J before a men is condemned he 
be heard* and that some evidence 
ef the name should be adduced 
him. i It was a mere snbtei 
e reflection upon this'tenu 

that a committee composed of 
era was . not competent to conduct 

an investigation of this character. Barely
— ----------h6Te forsaken all

—, and right Surely they 
that to us should be dealt out 
measure of justice they would 

claim for themselves. It was true there 
some hon. members opposite who 

were utterly deaf and blind to all ideas 
of justice and reason, but he did not 
believe that all were impervious to these 
considerations. The Sun also states that 
the subject of the appointment was dis
cussed between a member of the Quinn 
family and Mr. Barry. The fact was that 
it was never discussed with Mr. Barry at 
alL it was discussed with me but do* it 
follow from that circumstance that I have 
been dickering and trafficking with 
offices. - The Sun also states that the 
Blair-Wilson ticket got the benefit of 
contribution. It just so happened that 
Mr. Quinn did not contribute a 
and Mr. Wilson authorizes me to Mate 
that he never received one farthing from 
the Quinns, and that he never gave the 
receipt that has been referred to. “ If.” 
wfys the Sun, “ the plea of ignorance is 
made by the leader of the government in 
this caw, we can estimate toe value to be 
placed upon any contradiction he may 
make of allegations * to the sale of other 
offices.”. Then, aU you have got to do is

that a man can do, the public is justified 
in assuming everything against him. I 

! say that in my opinion a man had better 
far stab his enemy in the back; he had 
better take away his life than take away 
his character and reputation that are 
dear to him, by such vile attacks as the*, 
and that Mr. Scott, the Sun’s editor,would 
be pursuing a manlier courae and one to* 
merciless if he pursued me through a 
dark alley with a dirk than to write such 
contemptible articles with reference to a 
man who had Jhe misfortune to differ 
with' him in politics.” Mr. Blair then 
■aid that he desired to make » statement 
on behalf of Mr. Wilson. The fact should 
he everlastingly borne in mind that no 
such receipt as that which Mr. Wilson 
was alleged to have signed had been pro
duced. “ I say the hon. member for 
York has any such receipt, it is hie duty 
to produce it or else stand branded * a 
slanderer. Mr. Wilson authorizes me to 
say that if they have any such receipt; 
he demands that they should produce it.

After reading a fetter from Mr. Wilson 
(the substance of which is given in the 
latter’s sworn statement, and published 
below) Mr. Blair said :

It would be observed that Mr. Wilson 
not only denies all knowledge of the re
ceipt, but he states emphatically tiiat he 
never received the letter from Mr. Quinn 
that has been referred to. That letter 
refers to a vacancy existing in the office. 
The fact was that neither at that time, 
nor near' that time did any vacancy ex
ist in the clerk of ♦he pie* office—unless 
and until that receipt to produced this 
charge ought not to stand against Mr. 
Wilson one instant, and those who have 
preferred this charge against him must 
lie under the amputation of hav:ng out
rageously and scandalously *■. ndered 
the character of a respectable public man. 
I say iff conclusion that as far as this 
charge involves my conduct or any 
knowledge, information or belief on my 
part, it stands in this position that it is 
utterly without any foundation, and not 
a shred of evidence has been adduced 
to connect me with the transaction. ® I

of
a one aa he had 

wn that quarter. Of com*

Quinn had town promised a
its force when it is remem 
th» attorney genet al hai 

Be* ami more contracts
____man in the house. He
promis* dangling before the 

whom he wants to con-
__  _____ tion», ami then when the
elections are over he seldom carries ont 
his pTnmiMM He had not accused Mr; 
~ reflating the $200 himself:

i. hon. gentleman would not he à 
. to such a proceeding, tttt those who 

lewlthe attorney general wtrald know 
low absurd it was to accuse that gentle

man éi threatening to tick eut of Ms 
office anyone whq had gone there offer-

«a w
Lven on the understanding that the 

was to receive in return a 
It Was in actuel fact tbit 

. Jlair was approached by a 
g< a who had m him that* 

office was vacant that he 
mech for it

Mr. Pitts
?t

[hadthe 
behalf

1 ifeye been 
luul not hold 

to the coat tails of the attorney
. has been 
ttyMr.Qmnar

no money

swear to 
for the

rlp/Mr.
' 5*

for which 
was not con*

, i, wnezner nr. Barry’s arrange
ments about finds for election purposes 
were complete or not, but was concerned 
in what his chances for the office were 
and tiiat, undoubtedly, was what Mr. 
Barry desired his letter to Mr. Quinn to 
foe understood to be referring to. What 
was the use of Mr. Wilson saying that no 
money had passed between him- and Mr. 
~ linn when it is a fact tiiat the clerks in 

r. Wilson’s offiee knew all about it at 
the time? -

Hon. Mr. Blair—H* the host, member 
thé manliness to formulate a charge and 
have this matter investigated by a com
mittee of this house. It was unfair that 
he should make serious charges without 
having the courage to submit them to a 
committee for investigation. In this way, 
however, the* ill-founded < "

* " *, abroad when, no
some credence may be given to

a slander.
i—You have said pretty 

bird things about Mr. Scott of the Bun 
newspaper, and very frequently Some 
pretty hard things are said in the govern
ment papers about members of the oppo
sition.

Hem, Mr. Blair—I have no sympathy 
with unfounded attacks, whether made 
against a member of the government or 
or the opposition.

Pitt»—It has been attempted to be 
that Mr. Lipsett never paid $100 

[♦lection fond on condition that he 
: get an office but that gentlemen is 
“d to swear that he did contribute 
_ iunt named for that'purpoee. He 
i) bad not come here and made any 

statement regarding the would-be 
>r of the Liberal party in Canada 

without ftally considering the effect of 
such statement.

Horn. Mr. Blair—I want to ask the hon. 
member if hé is prepared to famish to 
this house the original of the documents 
which he read to this house the other 
day, particularly do I desire to ask if he 
can furnish the original of the receipt 
alleged to be signed by Mr. Wilson.

Pitta—We will produce all the evi
dence that you want 

Hon. Mr. Blair — There is not the 
shadow of a foundation for the hon. 
member’s statemènt, and I challenge him 
to ask for a committee for investigation. 
I repeat my question, is he prepared to 
furnish the original of the alleged 
receipts given by Mr. Wilson.

Mr. Pitts—I saw a copy of the receipt, 
and when the $150 note was paid the re
ceipt was returned to Mr. Wilson.

[on. Mr. Blair—Scandalous.

hteUi t sheet, And ]

Ywocdd SmaM in to we you penon- 
I bed the Une, hut hsrebeen noth burned the 

_j»w days. After Wringfran you in reply to this 
would perhsp* eitker we yon er write you mort fully. 

Tours faithfully,
“ Airoiew O. Blair."

1 b reply to this letter I wrote the attorney

1 Hon. A. O. Blair,
“Oak nth.

’ours at ths 14th to hand, and in rapfr 
wfll Mr I bade no three! or in«—wLrf any, as far. 
WUionand Mr. Bellamy told Wlfflaa thathe should 
er ought to hare the appointment, and why should I 
go .against men that braid do justice where justice 
waa dùat I would like to here a decided answer 
whether William is to ret thepgeitlon in far. Allen’s 
office or not, as go* told Mr. Wilson that he (William) 
was to have it, ma if not then he wilt have to look for 
employment et oaoe elsewhere.

“Touts truly,
“Wn. A. Qom*.' !

Shortly afUNird» the ho«w of assembly wee 
lyedanda * * ’ ** ' ' *

t running in the interests of the govem-
r and John ;

During the 
bed me thatl

myl eon WŒ
________R would bene name ry to pool in
towwdi tte ekethm expeneen, I told Wffliam 

we would do so, and within a day or two afterwards

at tteSotetnbtnt perty in Ter*, and the following is 
weepy ef that letter 
“AQ. Btaa,

- “Attorney General 
‘Blairh Barry,
• Attorneys and Slodton 
‘ Fredericton, H. B.

.

S

}
J. H. Bust.

e, lSth Jan. 1880.
“De* Quinn: tile of the utmost importance that 

you shoala hand mate-day the cheque we were speak
ing of i ester day. Our calculation» were based on 

' r this, and I do net know what the conse
ille if we are disappointed.

“ Yearn rary truly,
“ J. H. Bakst.

. Berry, I gave

netto pay it ever until he
-miamthe

_______ _
promise of the office. WlHEm returned 1 
and eteted to be that Mr. Blair had refused to give the 
wrttt* proaaim asked for.

7. Before election day, Mr. Blair called * meat my 
store, in the etty of Fredericton, and eald to me that 
that appointment would bo all right, and that William 
would get.lt as semes the election wm over and 
things bad settled down : that Mr. Wetmore only held 
the office temporarily. The election paamd over and 
eome few days afterwards William told me that William 
Wilson WMtad the election contribution of *00 to 

the electi* bille, and would giro 
t and proedeea* the office. Ac

cordingly, * the thlrUmih day of fyhruary, 1890 I 
gave my am William the tee h imbed dollars, in- 
atructiag himte fire It to Mr. Wilson, but to hand it 
ever eel) * obtaining a writi* receipt far the seme 
end a promise of the office. William took the money 
end came he* with a written receipt, at which the 
following is a copy s—
“1800.00. -

“ FanaaaioroB, N. B., Feb. U, 1880.
“Reosired from William & Quinn, the sum ol 

1800.90, towards the election funds, not to be used 
until appointment is arranged, and if no appointment 
made, then to be returned. (Signed)

“W. Wneon.
This receipt was in Was. Wilson’» handwriting and 

signed by him. Seme time afterward» aay a* Wll-

my sum m presents of inywi mil oisnter» ini 
Mary Quinn. This eald copy una bade by my son

zrom wmen copy «ofi above 

to wn-
of the promise,

rrnt»^ netgetang^tha
itti

[Official Report House at Assembly, April 2.]
Mr. Pitts quoted from articles in The 

Telegraph and Herald newspapers, which he 
«id had villified him for the part he had 

taken in the Quinn matter.
A character waa not made in a day, and 

he could point with pride to the fact that 
since he had started out in the little farm
house on the hill to the present time, he had, 
throughthe interposition of Providence, been 
able to come down to this spot with a desire 
to do what waa right. He regretted exceed
ingly that it wae necessary for him to make 
the statement he had in the budget debate

in Me own 
. . f aad my da

with the orient* wd 
noeipted copy 

sTKei 
tUam, as
anxious __
he informed me, fa*
Wilson and Ma Berry 
of the reasons alleged 
office wae that Mr . g 
would not take hie 
put in writing and rignad by Mb, and my sea Wil
liam brought to me a letter, which he bid had hero 
written by Mr. Wilson, and 1 believe to be in hie 
handwriting, for me to copy and send to Mr. Blair, 
rod the following is a copy of whet Mr.

“After thinking over the matter of ai 
sign a written promise to give William the 
feel I made a mistake. I acted hastily in t 
aad had no intention of making you think I had né 
faith in your word. I have no experience in each 
matters, and thought of it is a business transaction. "

I did not write or send this letter to Mr. Blair.
9. A short time after, and about the drat day of 

April, 188», William informed me that he had waited 
upon Mr. Wilson at the house of aewmbly (Mr. Wilson 
then being a representative at the county of York), 
and sent in to Mr. Wilson on the floors of the house 
the following letter written upon a C. P. R. telegraph 
blank:

“ April let, 1880.
“William WlMon, Esq. :

“ Dear Sir : On Friday last you told me to call on 
Tuesday, and I am now here for your answer, and 
waiting to see you in the lobby near the speaker1» 
door.

“ Will Quura.
Which letter my eon told me had been returned to 

him by a messenger, with the following memorandum 
endorsed thereon m Mr. Wilson’s handwriting, and 
signed by Mr. Wilson :

“Scant go out until this matter is over. I may 
have something to say. Did your father write to 
Blair ? He fas not the letter yet.

“Yours, etc.,
• “ W. WlLtoX.”

10. In 1891 William was appointed au engrossing 
clerk for the house of assembly for that year, and he 
tiled the position; for that year and was also holding 
the petition in the session of 1898, at the time of his 
death. I declined to accept this position for William 
in lieu of the situation that fad been promised, end on 
March It, 1891, I wrote a letter to Mr. Wilson, of 
which the following is a copy :

“ Fubuictoh, March 12, 1891.
“ William Wilson, Esq., M. P. P. :

“Dear 8ir,-,If William is given the position of 
registrar of probates, I am willing to give the money 
now in your hands, and Knot please return the same 
with interest, sa I donotfeel disposed to give anything 
for the position of engrossing dark. Awaiting your 
reply,

“I remain, yours,
“ W. H. Qram."

11. I subsequently wrote Mr. Wilson a letter o 
which the following is a copy :
“William Wilson, Esq., M. P. P. :

“Dear Sir—After waiting and begging for over one 
year for the petition in Mr. Alien’s office, which Mr. 
Blair promised me in my store, now it seems fa will 

get it I gave the money with the object, land it

me a cheque for the money and interest, w 1 don' 
feel inclined to give the money for engrossing dork. 

Yours,
W H. Qtisx. ’

18. William not getting the position in the clerk e 
the pleas office, or the Tegiitramhlp, I demanded tin 
money back from Mr. Wilson, who promised to repel 
it 86 days, and not receiving it in that time 1 wron 
Mr. Wilson on April 17th, 1861, a letter, of which tin 
following is a copy :

FaiDiaicroe, April 17, ’91.
“William Wilson, Esq.:

" Dear Sir—I think the thirty days have expired 
Will you please wnd me my money, 8800.00 (twt 
hundred dollars), with interest and I will send y os 
your receipt 1 have not been out for ten days. By 
attending to this you will oblige,

“ Yuuri, ■
“W. H. Quinn.”

18. Mr. Wilson, after the letter last above written 
1 womlsed to pay the money in a few days, which he- 
did not do, and on June 25th, 1891, I wrote him 
another letter, of which the following ie a copy >
______  _ “ Fridiricton, June 26th, ’91.
“W. Wilsor^sq. :,

“Dear Sir—You told me that you would pay that 
two hundred dollars in a few days. I think that time 
fas expired. If yon cannot pay me now, give me your 
note with an endorser with interest at 7 per cent since 
the 18th of March, when J demanded the money. If 
these terms meet your approval, all right .If not, 
ilea* send me the cash with interest from 18th Fek, 
)0, to 12th March, *91, and 7 per cent since that 

time. By attending to this you will oblige,
‘Your*,

“W. H. Quinn.”
On September 18th, 1891, William Wilson 

isve nM hie own note in favor of John Anderson, 
ban M. P. P. for York, and endorsed by the saM 

John Anderson, tor the amount of two hundred .dol
lar*, of which raid note the following is a copy :— 

8800.09.
, “ Fridiricton, N. B., Sept. 17,1861.
"Six months after date I promise to pay John 

Anderson or order, for value received, $200, at the 
store at William Quinn, Fredericton.

(SfeL) “W. Wil-o*.”
On receipt of this note I gave up to Mr. Wilson in 

his (Wilson’s) office the receipt, a copy of which is set 
forth in the sixth section hereof. Mr. Wilson said,
“ You ought te give ns something,” and I said,
' Well, endorse 860,” and Mr. Wilson thereupon en- 
doned that amount upon the note with my consent 

It. That the balance at the said note and interest 
thereon eras subsequently, in the month of May last 
fate paid by the said William Wilson to my attorney, 
rod the said note wae delivered up to the said Wilson 
Jgrmyarid attorney, aa I am informed by him and
„ 1<L onth* 28th ^ Qf 189t) wil.
Usas Wilson called upon me at my store in the city of 
Fredericton, and requested me to show him the copy 
al therooeipt set forth in the xixth section hereof, u 
fa arid fa fad lost the original. I told him that l 
would net ritow it to him, but that it was a true copy 
of the original.

17- That I have read in the Issue of the St John- 
Hally Sun of the 26th March, instant, what purports' 
to fa a copy of a letter written by Mr. Wilson to Hon.

O. Blair, dated March 28, 1964, in which fa says, 
among other things : “Ism authorised by Mr. Quinn 
to mj that there never was *ny such bargaian as hr 
alleged between him and me On behalf of the govern- 

in regard to his son’s appointment to any office, 
fat fa, ever did pay me any money for my ser

vie» in his ton’s behalf in that connexion, and that all 
hie tsansactiona with, me ace hop est and honorable : 
and I most potiUvtiy ray that I never had any such, 
ope venation with Mr. .Wilson and never gave him any 
authority of any kind or diameter to make any such

And l make this solemn declaration conscientiously 
bettering it to fa true, andkaowing that it ie of the 
same fqroe and effect as if made under oath rod i,y 
virtue of the Canadian Evidence Act, 1898.

(Signed) W. H. Q6ln*.
Declared before me at the City of Fredericton, in 

the County of York, this 30th day of Mardi, A. D. 
189*. •, x

(Signed) -, Jab. W. McCbbaot,
commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the 

Supreme court

Mr. Pitt* thought this entirely cleared .hi» 
skirts, that the etatment he had made waa 

detrimental to him.
on. Mr. Blair naked whether, having- 

read this declaration, the hon. member pro
posed to follow it further and ask for a- 
committee of this house to ascertain Whether 
there were any foundation for the insinua
tion pat forward as respecte himself?. 
He desired nothing more than to, have' 
these people make oath to their know
ledge of the matter. He did not -acknow
ledge the authenticity of the letter» to- 
and from Mr. Quinn, for' he kept no 
copies ef hia own correspondence, at the 
same time ,he waa not going to say that ho 
did not receive a letter from Mr, Qnian, or 
that he did not reply to it. But he was 

to say that if Mr. Quinn wrote that 
it was similar to other letter» be had

ion» of which no- 
taken no notice 

that he would help 
when Mr. Quinn 
fe"

was the only offlç» vacant at.that time, Planes lend

received containing 
notice waa taken. He 
of Mr. Quinn’e 
in the election, 
wrote it, having
the government, he thought that he would 
forward hia plank by a financial offer. But as 
for hia ever having directly or indirectly, 
communicated with Mr. Quinn, recognizing 
him aa giving any subscription in lieu of an 
office, or making any promise to Quinn upon 
that haaia, or being a party to any such 
proposition, he desired to give it, aa he did 
the other day, hit moat absolute and unqua
lified denial, which he would be prepared to 
verify under oath, rnpported by other testi
mony, if these gentlemen chose to follow 
the matter up. There waa nothing in Mr. 
Quinn’a statement, which, in the slightest 
degree, impunged or impeached the state
ment that he (Blair) made the other day an 
regarda the financial part of the transaction. 
If any money had passed between individ
ual», it <Ii(l not pass with hia knowledge. 
Hia information waa that Mr. Quinn made 
no contribution to the election fund. Mr. 
Wilson says there never waa each an 

lent and that it waa a matter of 
He asked, aa a matter of fair

charge
of the ho nee, who would be 

thoroughly competent to hear all the evi
dence offered under oath. He presumed it 
waa not the first time that people had heard 
of election contributions.

Mr. Pitt»—Yes, they heard of them in. 
Queens, as well as in York.

Hon. Mr. Blair—If the hon. member de
sires to have that subject ventilated let him 
ask for an investigation into the election in, 
York at which he waa returned.

Mr. Pitta—Do you say that I spent any 
money in that election ?

Hon. Mr. Blair—I do not know that the: 
hon. member himself contributed, but I know 
that he waa thoughly aware that many thou
sands of dollars were contributed in that 
election by means of which Ids return was se
cured. Despite the unholy cry these gentle
men raised m that election they could not. 
possibly have carried the county of York, 
without deluging it with money. After all 
the digging and delving of th ae gentlemen 
opposite, this was the full product of theii 
labors.

Mr. Pitts—You are not at all sceptical now 
as to the originality ot the documents.

Hon. Mr. Blair—I am not at all assured 
of it. I would be very sorry to acknowledge 
it, because from the experience we have had 
here it is quite possible that this letter of Mr. 
Quinn’s haa no actual existence in fact. How
ever, I merely say, not in a Jefinant or chal
lenging way, that if any inference is to be 
suggested against myself, I think it is only 
fair that the matter should be submitted to> 
evidence under oath that we might see just: 
where the facts lie. I am prepared to make' 
oath upon the stand in the most solemn man
ner, that Mr. Quinn never suggested to me 
in any conversation or any writing that he 
waa going to make a specific contribution of 
$200 or otherwise in that election, I never 
had but one conversation on the subject and 
that was with \V. A. Quinn as I have an cady 
stated. He never got the office and 1 never 
promised any. The letter which has been 
read from Mr. Quinn shows that my etate-

i.


